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ABOUT US

Welcome To Samadder Art & Crafts
SAMADDER ART & CRAFTS has entered in the business in since
2012, The leadership of our mentor Mr. Narayan Samadder, our
respective Dirctor. We have gained success in the market by
Manufacture a remarkable gamut of Fiber Statue, Wall Murals,
Water Fountain, Planter Box, Canvas Painting, Home Decoration,
etc. We are a well-known and reliable company that was
incorporated in the year 2012 at Sangam Vihar (Delhi, India). Our
offered products are processed in compliance with the pre-defined
industry norms and tested to ensure their premium quality. We are
a firm that is managed under the supervision of “Mr. Narayan
Samadder” (CEO), and have gained huge clientele.
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OUR SERVICES
WALL MURALS
FIBER STATUES
WATER FOUNTAIN
ART PAINTING

HOME DECORATION
GARDEN DECORATION
CORPORATE WORK
EVENT ORGANIZATION
MUSEUM WORK

WALL MURALS
This types of wall
mural made Three
materials are often
used to cast Fibermet ,
resin & calcompowder.
Fiberglass is much
stronger than stone. It
can withstand heavy
weather much better
and is harder. It's great
for both indoor
fixtures, and outdoor.
environments where
you may face. It's
durability is very long.

FIBER STATUES
Fiberglass is an ideal
material for large
sculptures because of its
strength, its durability even
in extremes of
temperature and its light
weight. For the same size
of mold the pieces
produced will tend to be
heavier and somewhat
more brittle than they
would be if made from
Fiberglass.

WATER FOUNTAIN
The most common materials for
outdoor fountains is fiberglass.
fiberglas fountains can be molded
into virtually any design. Well liked
for their durability and
authenticity, they are lighter than
fountains carved from real stone,
but have a similar appearance and
texture.

ART PAINTING
If you decorate your home, office and
resturant there are many oportunity but
painting is a most affective one of them.
There are many types of painting such as
acrylic painting, oil painting, water painting
etc.There are no man in the world are not
like a painting, So painting is usefull to all of
us.

HOME DECORATION
If you decorate your home, office and
resturant there are many opportunity but
Fiber Statues and Wall murals are so affective
one of them. There are many types of Fiber
Statues, Wall Murals, Water Fountain, Flower
Pots to used decorate your home. So such
those art products are very usefull thing to
decorate our home.

GARDEN DECORATION
Many people do not have a place to unwind
from the stressful daily schedules that they go
through each day. When you beautify your
garden with tasteful ornaments and
decorations, you are building a place that will
help you spend some time away from the hectic
daily life. This for "SAMMADER ART & CRAFTS"
provides many Art products to decor your
garden.

CORPORATE WORK
SAMADDER ART & CRAFTS has entered in the business in since
2012, The leadership of our mentor Mr. Narayan Samadder,
our respective Dirctor.
Our Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic products are durable &
element resistant. We do our best to provide the highest
quality products at competitive prices and specialize in works
made to our clients specifications Mr. Narayan Samadder
ensures that all items are up to standard & made to precision.
FRP Products are offered in variety of designs, shapes, sizes
and colors. FRP products can easy to transport and easy to
assemble.

EVENT ORGANIZATION
SAMADDER ART & CRAFTS take part many
Event organization such as Trade Fairs,
Tableaus, Festivals & Functions. Many
skilled artiest and worker are involve with
us. Our charges are very resnable, So that
all of you permit our work.FRP Products are
offered in variety of designs, shapes, sizes
and colors. FRP products can easy to
JALPAIGURI RAJBARI - WESTBENGAL TOURISM (2014)
transport and easy to assemble.

CHATTISGARH TABLEAU (2013)

WESTBENGAL TOURISM (2014)

MUSEUM WORK

APJ Abdul Kalam Museum Rameshwaram (2016)

PENORAMA MUSEUM - KURUKSHETRA (2015)

SAMADDER ART & CRAFTS take part
many Museum work. There are
Pragati Maindan Museum , kolkata
Science Museum , kurukshetra
Science Museum , banglore Science
Museum , Rameshwaram APJ Abdul
Kalam Museum , Gujarat Science
Museum etc.

Kolkata, Science City (2013)

CONTACT US:
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WORK PROCESS
CLAY WORK

MOULDING

CASTING

PACKING

PAINTING

FINISHING

samaddarapu@gmail.com
H-17/291, SANGAM VIHAR,
NEW DELHI -110080

samadderart
www.samadderartncrafts.com

GSTIN: 07CWIPS3748D1Z9

NOTE

GST 12%.
Art work shipping transport extra .
25% Advance, complete clay work 50%
payments must be release on the work
process and before release rest payment 25%.
Instalation time expert team lodging provide
only.

THANKS & REGARDING
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